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course originally contemplated, by substituting resoli sense of the Senate on the Constitution, as it now is, ai ment of a select committee to report upon the subjeel ms the Senate may think proper to give. Such resolir the liberty of submitting. He did not, of course, wish consideration, but would call them up at as early a da; the state of public business and the ordinary coun Senate. He hoped he would be excused for expressing conceded importance of the subject would induce gentli tion to it as soon as they conveniently could, to the end up, it might be carried to a speedy decision, and not e able delays and postponements wrhich had heretofore atte lar character, and ultimately prevented an expression c on their merits. He deceived himself, if there was any moment, their constituents felt a more intense intere the rightful nnd probable agency of the General Gover of Internal Improvement. Whilst, in the States, meas had been harmonious in their progress, and, as far as would admit of, successful in their results, the concli been of a very different character. From the firsfagil constitutional power of Congress to legislate upon source of unbroken, and, frequently, angry and unple time, he said, had never yet been, when all the bra: Department were of the same opinion upon the que united in the sentiment as to the existence of the p everything else in regard to it. Of its particular soi its extent and attributes, very different views were er There had not been anything in the experience of the thing in the prospect of the future, on which a re founded, that this great subject could ever be satisfy means short of an appeal to the States. The intimat prosperity of the country and works of the description i induce efforts to induce the General Government to en was but little reason to believe that its claim of power \ As little reason was there, in his judgment, to expect would ever be given up. The principles upon which tin the zeal and fidelity with which it has hitherto been an expectation. If this view of the subject was a cori to him that it was, he respectfully submitted it as a n: on the part of Congress, to make a determined effo settled in the only way which can be final—an aniendr prescribing and defining what Congress may, and t with the restrictions under which what is allowed to appeared to him that not only every interest connect*
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